The modelling and dynamic analysis of shell and tube heat exchangers will be considered in this contribution. Procedures which incorporate the heat transfer and the fluid flow system properties, for these processes, will be developed. An incremental, energy balance yielding the system, partial differential equations presents the governing process. The multivariable, multi-dimensional, Laplace transformed, distributed parameter formulation of heat exchanger representations, are provided. A frequency domain description of the system model is derived enabling the recovery of Laplace function rationality for both parallel and counter flow heat exchanger models. Suitable feedback control techniques are identified, as a prelude to closed loop design studies. The dynamics, for tubular heat exchangers are computed, for purposes of comparison with alternative response and regulation approaches.
Introduction
Heat exchangers are used in many industries where fluid heat transfer is required, see for example Saunders E.A (1) . In this operation heat energy is transferred from a hot to a cooler fluid flow stream by a carrier type, energy conversion process, as in Hewitt G et al (2) and The heating of materials during conveyancing operations would also be equivalent to a carrier flow, heat transfer, percolation process. Continuous conveyor fed food preparation systems and the fluid drainage from the pulp-fibre suspensions, in the paper and board manufacturing industries, as detailed in Smith B.W (4), for example, also comprise percolation, heat and mass transfer processes.
However, in this compilation the large scale, tubular heat transfer units commonly employed in the oil, gas and chemical industries, as discuss in Sadik K and Liu H. (5) , and Smith E.M (6) will be the focus of the formulation, analysis and simulation studies presented herein. These devices are also used in ventilation, air conditioning and battery cooling systems, as detailed in Whalley R and Ameer A (7) , Roetzel, W. and Xuan, Y. (8) in refrigeration units, in fossil fuel boilers, see for example Whalley R (9) and in nuclear, electrical power generation plant, as shown in Schultz M.A. (10) .
Generally, tubular heat transfer units are configured to work in series with a fluid source of supply and a suitable coolant or heating, fluid stream. A continuous process is employed thereafter to simultaneously achieve, the parallel or counter flow, heating or cooling effect required. 4 To maximize heat transfer the hottest and coolest fluid/ gas flows may be initially interfaced, in a parallel flow arrangement, as shown in figure 1a and in Lienhard H. and Lienhard H. (11) .
Otherwise, an alternative energy exchange mechanism can be provided, via a suitable tubeshell counter flow design, as shown in Kraus A.D. et al (12) , and indicated by figure 1b.
Generally, heat exchanger models are unsuitable for automatic regulation studies owing to the non-linear distributed parameter, irrational functions arising. The novelty of the analysis presented herein shows that linear, transient representations can be determined where as frequency response analysis enables function rationality to be recovered inviting conventional, feedback design methods.
Tubular Heat Exchangers
The commonest type of heat exchanger and heat transfer devices comprise an outer shell and an inner, multiple tube construction, as shown in figure 2. Owing to this design, the dynamic modelling process, is aimed at replicating the interaction of the hot and cold fluids or gases and their distance-velocity, finite time delay attributes, as in Bennett C.O. and Myers J.E (13), Taler D (14) and (15) .
A single tube arrangement will be employed in the procedure outlined herein, as shown in The expansion of the capacity of these units to include the multiple tube and shell arrangements which are employed in industry could be facilitated by increasing the fluid flow 5 rates and the number of tubes employed. Industrial heat exchangers are usually fitted in practice with internal baffle plates, to maximize the length of the gas or fluid path and hence the surface, heat transfer exposure, of the tube assembly, as in Congel Y.A (16) . The shell and internal tube configuration, of heat exchangers results in a dynamic system model with the generation two distinct, independent, finite time delays, see for example, Taler D. (17) .
Owing to the non-linear representation of heat exchangers work to determine formulations which would be suitable for automotive battery cooling regulation, as herein, is current.
The finite time delays arise from the shell, fluid/ gas flow dynamics and from the tube fluid or gas flow, transportation delays from the respective shell and tube, input and output ports.
This property means that the input-output representations, for tubular heat exchanger models, arise from the simultaneous solution of partial differential equations, see for example
DuChateau P and Zachmann D. All aspects of performance may be routinely included in the two dimensional, multivariable, modelling process, as in Whalley R. (21) . However, the analysis and regulation of heat exchangers becomes a challenging task owing to the Laplace function incompleteness arising as part of the modelling process, and from the multivariable, distributed parameter and multidimensional nature of the problem, see for example Whalley R. and Zeng Z. (22) . 6 These features are difficult to accommodate within the conventional range of closed loop, system analysis/ design procedures, given in Schwartz. R.S and Friedland B. (23) and in Dutton.
K, et al (24) , leading to many approximate, heuristic and empirical approaches to the regulation problem, as described in Rosenbrock H.H (25) and Reddy J.N. (26) . Under balanced, symmetrical flow conditions when the finite delays for the shell and tube, fluid/ gas flow rates are equal, the system input-output, transfer functions become dependent on a single, finite time delay. This removes the Laplace incompleteness issue and the multidimensional function problem, for these particular, special case operating conditions.
In general, of course, input-output flow and temperature balancing may not be possible when the achievement of specified heat transfer rates and hence the attainment of particular, timedistance-temperature gradients, along the heat exchanger tubes, is necessary.
Fine adjustment with the inclusion of pre and / or post heaters or coolers in the design may often be necessary, to achieve specified gas/ fluid temperature profiles. Although attracting further cost, complexity and energy expenditure these compensating units are often required to achieve particular fluid or gas flow, output temperatures.
To facilitate future automatic regulation studies, a general fluid flow modelling approach will be adopted herein based on the early research, presented by Profos P. (27) 
, (31) , shows promise in this regard, by employing least effort regulation.
Analysis
The percolation, heat transfer analysis, for parallel or counter flow heat exchangers, commences with a dynamic, energy balance, for a fluid increment, as in Profos P. (27) , when considering an equivalent, single tube-shell arrangement.
The combined fluid flow-heat transfer mechanism for a fluid element indicates that the: Consequently, the dynamic heat dissipation equation is given by:
Following division by CdZdt Equation 3.1 results in: 
This completes the formulation of the governing, heat exchanger equations.
Matrix Representation.
In the previous section, equations 3.6 and 3.7 can be written in matrix form as: . and the eigenvector elements can be determined as: The decoupled solution is now available yielding: 
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Hence, the terminal, input-output response is given by: 
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and z is given by equation 3.5.
Transfer Function Form.
The input-output-disturbance, admittance or transfer function form, for a shell-tube heat exchanger, is: 
Pre-Heater and Post Heater Time Delays.
To compensate for small variations in the fluid temperatures, at the shell and tube input and output ports, electrical heating elements may be used to facilitate this adjustment. This process imposes further delays so that: Similarly, a Bode frequency response plot for a counter flow heat exchanger model with: Step input changes on the low and high temperature flow streams give the output  resulting in an initial fall in this temperature owing to cross -flow, temperature interaction. Figure 8b shows the steady state, distance-temperature distribution, for the same input changes with the high temperature stream falling to 73.1673 and the low temperature stream rising to 67.3293 degrees. These temperature, distribution characteristics are typical, for parallel flow heat exchanger.
Simulation for a Counter Flow, Heat Exchanger.
The simulation block representation, for the counter flow heat exchanger, can be constructed from the series, system block diagram realization, given by equations 10.4 and 10.5. However, 18 the fluid flows at temperature 12 ll and  require interchanging in order to reflect the counter flow heat exchanger topology. The only elements required for the simulation are given in section 12 for: , in approximately 80 seconds. Figure   9b shows the steady state, distance-temperature distribution, for the same input, temperature changes, with the high temperature stream falling to 42.6184 o and the low temperature stream rising to 38.6993 o at their respective outputs. These steady state, distance-temperature, distribution characteristics are typical, for counter flow heat exchangers.
Conclusion.
In this contribution the dynamic modelling process for tube and shell, heat exchangers, was outlined. The complexity of the representations for these devices, arises from the fact that under independent, fluid flow and input-output temperature conditions, the analytical procedures result in multivariable, irrational, two dimensional models. This inhibits direct Laplace inversion to the time domain whilst restricting simulation and analytical evaluation.
It is true, that in principle the Laplace error function and contour integration could be employed to achieve the time domain functions required. However, this process becomes 19 increasingly challenging when considering the mixed, lumped and distributed parameter models, employed herein.
These models exhibit Laplace function singularities, further limiting investigation, under general tube and shell, fluid/ gas flow and temperature variation conditions. This impedes simulation, design and the application of feedback regulation with the result that the prediction of optimum, continuous operational, dynamic performance, is difficult.
With the use of frequency response, Bode analysis procedures, it was demonstrated that Laplace rationality can be restored with the result that design and simulation becomes easier opening the route to feedback regulation and optimization studies. The key to this depends on achieving a suitable low frequency fit, for the parallel and counter flow model, Since large tubular heat exchangers are often exposed to direct sunlight, radiant heating and substantial atmospheric temperature fluctuations often occur. This exacerbates the heat transfer intensity and hence the achievement of specific temperature input-output changes, as a result of these disturbances which may be considerable, in many geographical locations.
The approach adopted herein should enable rapid progress to be made in the quest for a feedback solution to the disturbance suppression and rapid recovery problem, whilst improving the response characteristics, for shell and tube heat exchangers. Hopefully, this viability study should assist in the attainment of this objective. 
